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Firstly, we would like to say a huge thank you for signing upFirstly, we would like to say a huge thank you for signing up
to Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge. By taking on ato Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge. By taking on a
chunk of, or the full 22 miles, you are helping St Vincent'schunk of, or the full 22 miles, you are helping St Vincent's
and St George's Association to provide life changing care,and St George's Association to provide life changing care,
support and opportunities to local people so that they cansupport and opportunities to local people so that they can
live the life they want, regardless of their disability.live the life they want, regardless of their disability.

We have put together this welcome pack to introduce you toWe have put together this welcome pack to introduce you to
our charity, the work that we do and why this challenge is soour charity, the work that we do and why this challenge is so
important to us. Through out this document you will learn aimportant to us. Through out this document you will learn a
little more about how the event day works, get answers tolittle more about how the event day works, get answers to
some of our most frequently asked questions and find oursome of our most frequently asked questions and find our
contact details so that you can reach out to us with anycontact details so that you can reach out to us with any
queries you my have!queries you my have!  

To ensure we provide you with the safest event possible,To ensure we provide you with the safest event possible,
given our current battle against COVID19 and due to thegiven our current battle against COVID19 and due to the
nature of our work, we like many of you are keeping up tonature of our work, we like many of you are keeping up to
date with all Government guidelines, legislation anddate with all Government guidelines, legislation and
restrictions in relation to COVID19.restrictions in relation to COVID19.  

We hope that over coming months, we will be in a muchWe hope that over coming months, we will be in a much
better position to run this eventbetter position to run this event    on Saturday 25th Juneon Saturday 25th June
2022. 2022. HHowever, it must be noted that if we are in a lockdown,owever, it must be noted that if we are in a lockdown,
Gloucestershire, goes into a local lockdown, tiers change orGloucestershire, goes into a local lockdown, tiers change or
any government advice and legislation prevents us fromany government advice and legislation prevents us from
hosting in June, like in 2020 we will look to postpone untilhosting in June, like in 2020 we will look to postpone until
later in the year.later in the year.  

We will of course keep you updated, by posting on both ourWe will of course keep you updated, by posting on both our
website and social media channels and emailing you via thewebsite and social media channels and emailing you via the
email you used to sign up to this challenge.email you used to sign up to this challenge.  

THANK YOU...THANK YOU...

HOW WE ARE WORKING TO KEEP YOUHOW WE ARE WORKING TO KEEP YOU
SAFE...SAFE...



St Vincent’s and St George’sSt Vincent’s and St George’s
Association is a GloucestershireAssociation is a Gloucestershire
based charity with a longbased charity with a long
established history of providing careestablished history of providing care
and support services to vulnerableand support services to vulnerable
adults.adults.  

We are focused on tackling isolationWe are focused on tackling isolation
and increasingand increasing
independence, and make it ourindependence, and make it our
mission to provide the care peoplemission to provide the care people
need to live the life they want,need to live the life they want,
regardless of their disability.regardless of their disability.  

Our charity provides excitingOur charity provides exciting
opportunities, activities and highopportunities, activities and high
quality care and support: to helpquality care and support: to help
transform lives of those living withtransform lives of those living with
complex physical disabilities, learningcomplex physical disabilities, learning
disabilities, mental health issues,disabilities, mental health issues,
older persons and anyone else thatolder persons and anyone else that
may be at risk of isolation.may be at risk of isolation.  

Each week 180 adults are supportedEach week 180 adults are supported
through our services, which include:through our services, which include:
domiciliary care, supported living,domiciliary care, supported living,
Phoenix (our activities hub) and ourPhoenix (our activities hub) and our
social enterprise – The Portlandsocial enterprise – The Portland
Guest House, which providesGuest House, which provides
opportunities of work experience andopportunities of work experience and
training towards recognisedtraining towards recognised
qualifications within the hospitalityqualifications within the hospitality
sector.sector.

To find out more about our services,To find out more about our services,
to read our blog or to sign up to ourto read our blog or to sign up to our
newsletter, please visit our website:newsletter, please visit our website:
stvsandstgs.co.ukstvsandstgs.co.uk  

WHO WE ARE...WHO WE ARE...

https://stvsandstgs.co.uk/
https://stvsandstgs.co.uk/


Our annual event Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge, is back!Our annual event Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge, is back!

Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge started in 2018, with just 40Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge started in 2018, with just 40
walkers (mostly members of our staff team) tackling a route whichwalkers (mostly members of our staff team) tackling a route which
covered Crickley, Leckhampton and Cleeve Hills. Following theircovered Crickley, Leckhampton and Cleeve Hills. Following their
positive feedback, we decided to open the challenge up to others,positive feedback, we decided to open the challenge up to others,
by introducing a self-guided option in 2019. Since then, the eventby introducing a self-guided option in 2019. Since then, the event
has grown and grown.has grown and grown.

Despite the challenges we have faced with COVID19 over the lastDespite the challenges we have faced with COVID19 over the last
two years, in 2021 we were joined by over 490 walkers, who raisedtwo years, in 2021 we were joined by over 490 walkers, who raised
an incredible £13,542.88 for our small charity!an incredible £13,542.88 for our small charity!

Once again we have spent the last few months working hard toOnce again we have spent the last few months working hard to
ensure our 2022 event is enjoyed by all of our walkers, so what canensure our 2022 event is enjoyed by all of our walkers, so what can
you expect?you expect?      

THE CHALLENGE...THE CHALLENGE...

IN THE RUN UP TO THE EVENT...IN THE RUN UP TO THE EVENT...
Over the coming weeks we will be emailing you and posting on bothOver the coming weeks we will be emailing you and posting on both
our social media channels and the website with any event updates.our social media channels and the website with any event updates.  

We aim to provide you with an ordnance survey link which will showWe aim to provide you with an ordnance survey link which will show
you the route, however this will be much nearer the date of theyou the route, however this will be much nearer the date of the
event. Whilst we recce sections of the walk throughout the year, weevent. Whilst we recce sections of the walk throughout the year, we
will do one 'last minute' recce in early June - which is when you canwill do one 'last minute' recce in early June - which is when you can
expect the link. Unfortunately we can't give it to you just yet as weexpect the link. Unfortunately we can't give it to you just yet as we
need to ensure various over grown paths are dealt with, all safetyneed to ensure various over grown paths are dealt with, all safety
measures have been checked, the route has been fully recced andmeasures have been checked, the route has been fully recced and
our insurance regulations are followed. That said, if you haveour insurance regulations are followed. That said, if you have
previously completed this challenge, the route is unlikely to differpreviously completed this challenge, the route is unlikely to differ
too much from previous years - this is because we have to ensuretoo much from previous years - this is because we have to ensure
we hit all three peaks, and the full 22 miles of this challenge!we hit all three peaks, and the full 22 miles of this challenge!  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us viaIf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us via
email: email: chloe.bushell@stvsandstgs.co.ukchloe.bushell@stvsandstgs.co.uk..    



ON THE DAY...ON THE DAY...
We ask that you arrive to Phoenix within your chosen starting wave,We ask that you arrive to Phoenix within your chosen starting wave,
here we will have various tables in which you sign in and receivehere we will have various tables in which you sign in and receive
your A3 map/ route outline, instructions and our emergencyyour A3 map/ route outline, instructions and our emergency
contact details.contact details.  

Along the route there will be markers to guide you, and ourAlong the route there will be markers to guide you, and our
checkpoint volunteers will be able to point you in the right direction.checkpoint volunteers will be able to point you in the right direction.  

Each of our five checkpoints will provide you with the opportunity toEach of our five checkpoints will provide you with the opportunity to
fill up your water bottles and use the loo (although most of thesefill up your water bottles and use the loo (although most of these
sites will be portaloos as there is no access to running water). Signsites will be portaloos as there is no access to running water). Sign
in at each checkpoint so we can keep track of where you are, thatin at each checkpoint so we can keep track of where you are, that
way once everyone has passed our checkpoints our volunteers canway once everyone has passed our checkpoints our volunteers can
clear up, pack away and meet us back at Phoenix.clear up, pack away and meet us back at Phoenix.  

Why not help us to create an online album, full of photos from 2022sWhy not help us to create an online album, full of photos from 2022s
event, by snapping as you go and posting to social media using theevent, by snapping as you go and posting to social media using the
hashtag: #C3PC2022.hashtag: #C3PC2022.  

Leave gates and property as you found themLeave gates and property as you found them
Protect plants and animalsProtect plants and animals
Keep dogs under controlKeep dogs under control
Consider and respect other peopleConsider and respect other people

Through out the Cheltenham's Three Peak Challenge, we will beThrough out the Cheltenham's Three Peak Challenge, we will be
walking through numerous beautiful landscapes, we encourage allwalking through numerous beautiful landscapes, we encourage all
participants to abide by the countryside code, as this helps to makeparticipants to abide by the countryside code, as this helps to make
the event safer and more enjoyable for all involved.the event safer and more enjoyable for all involved.

So please remember to:So please remember to:

For more information on the countryside code visit For more information on the countryside code visit thethe
Government's websiteGovernment's website

THE COUNTRY SIDE CODE...THE COUNTRY SIDE CODE...

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-countryside-code


We recommend you wear comfortable clothes and take great care inWe recommend you wear comfortable clothes and take great care in
protecting your feet. Sensible footwear such as ankle high walkingprotecting your feet. Sensible footwear such as ankle high walking
boots with good grip which you have spent time bedding in are reallyboots with good grip which you have spent time bedding in are really
recommended however some may be more comfortable in a reallyrecommended however some may be more comfortable in a really
sturdy pair of trainers.sturdy pair of trainers.  

Don't forget your masks, as without them - you will be unable to useDon't forget your masks, as without them - you will be unable to use
the toilets at our checkpoints, fill up with water the toilets at our checkpoints, fill up with water or get your mapor get your map
stamped, we will not be providing walkers who forget their masksstamped, we will not be providing walkers who forget their masks
with replacements.with replacements.

From our route recces and previous walkers experience, weFrom our route recces and previous walkers experience, we
recommend you bring a comfortable rucksack packed with plentyrecommend you bring a comfortable rucksack packed with plenty
of lunch and snacks to keep you going through out the walk. Youof lunch and snacks to keep you going through out the walk. You
must also bring a water bottle which you can refill at ourmust also bring a water bottle which you can refill at our
checkpoints along the way (please bare in mind that some checkcheckpoints along the way (please bare in mind that some check
points are a few miles apart, and if it is an extremely hot day yourpoints are a few miles apart, and if it is an extremely hot day your
water bottle needs to be big enough to keep you hydrated betweenwater bottle needs to be big enough to keep you hydrated between
these stops). Walkers are also advised to pack waterproofs, sunthese stops). Walkers are also advised to pack waterproofs, sun
cream and sun hats - as we can't fully predict the weather, its bestcream and sun hats - as we can't fully predict the weather, its best
to be prepared. Don'tto be prepared. Don't    forget your mobile phone so you can takeforget your mobile phone so you can take
snaps of the beautiful scenery, your team mates and get in touchsnaps of the beautiful scenery, your team mates and get in touch
with the emergency contact if you need assistance!with the emergency contact if you need assistance!  

Due to COVID19, we ask that all walkers bring a mask / faceDue to COVID19, we ask that all walkers bring a mask / face
covering with them for the event and request that you put them oncovering with them for the event and request that you put them on
just before you reach the checkpoints. It is likely there will be otherjust before you reach the checkpoints. It is likely there will be other
walkers and members of the public at these locations along withwalkers and members of the public at these locations along with
our charities volunteers, who will also be wearing masks / visors. Ifour charities volunteers, who will also be wearing masks / visors. If
restrictions, legislation or guidelines change between now and therestrictions, legislation or guidelines change between now and the
day of the event, we will update you.day of the event, we will update you.

WHAT TO WEAR...WHAT TO WEAR...

WHAT TO BRING...WHAT TO BRING...

MASKS...MASKS...



You are invited to bring along all members of your family, includingYou are invited to bring along all members of your family, including
the four legged variety. So don't leave your dogs at home, get themthe four legged variety. So don't leave your dogs at home, get them
involved! Please be aware that the events organisers can not takeinvolved! Please be aware that the events organisers can not take
responsibility for your dogs, you must take necessary precautionsresponsibility for your dogs, you must take necessary precautions
to keep them safe and under control. Even when the route looksto keep them safe and under control. Even when the route looks
suitable to let your four legged friends off the lead,suitable to let your four legged friends off the lead,    the routethe route
incorporates private land, farms and area where livestock areincorporates private land, farms and area where livestock are
present so please keep your dogs on their lead at all times.present so please keep your dogs on their lead at all times.    WeWe
recommend you bring them a water bowl so they can keeprecommend you bring them a water bowl so they can keep
hydrated through out the challenge and ask that you clean up afterhydrated through out the challenge and ask that you clean up after
them and dispose of waste correctly.them and dispose of waste correctly.  

Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge is a 22mile route, starting at ourCheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge is a 22mile route, starting at our
Phoenix Centre (GL52 2NW) and following a loop which hits Circkley,Phoenix Centre (GL52 2NW) and following a loop which hits Circkley,
Leckhampton and Cleeve hill before returning back to Phoenix.Leckhampton and Cleeve hill before returning back to Phoenix.  

The route consists of some 'urban' walking through the town, beforeThe route consists of some 'urban' walking through the town, before
reaching the countryside - chunks of the walk take part in woodedreaching the countryside - chunks of the walk take part in wooded
areas, large open spaces, fields and nature reserves mostly touchingareas, large open spaces, fields and nature reserves mostly touching
the Cotswold Way, public footpaths and some private land, but somethe Cotswold Way, public footpaths and some private land, but some
stretches of the route will consist of walking on or crossing roads!stretches of the route will consist of walking on or crossing roads!

We hope to send out an ordnance survey link which will show youWe hope to send out an ordnance survey link which will show you
the route, however this will be much nearer the date of the event. Onthe route, however this will be much nearer the date of the event. On
the day you will receive detailed instructions, we recommend youthe day you will receive detailed instructions, we recommend you
bring a highlighter so you can cross out the chunks of text you havebring a highlighter so you can cross out the chunks of text you have
completed.completed.    

DOGS...DOGS...

THE ROUTE...THE ROUTE...

CHECKPOINTS...CHECKPOINTS...
Through out the route, there are 5 checkpoints: each will have handThrough out the route, there are 5 checkpoints: each will have hand
sanitizing stations, a portaloo and water available - we ask that allsanitizing stations, a portaloo and water available - we ask that all
walkers bring their own lunch, snacks and water bottle, we will not bewalkers bring their own lunch, snacks and water bottle, we will not be
providing cups or individual bottles this year. Our volunteers will askproviding cups or individual bottles this year. Our volunteers will ask
you to sign in, and stamp your maps before pointing you in theyou to sign in, and stamp your maps before pointing you in the
direction of the next leg of your challenge.direction of the next leg of your challenge.



1.PHOENIX1.PHOENIX
Everyone will start at Phoenix, ourEveryone will start at Phoenix, our
activities hub - located at 86-90activities hub - located at 86-90
Winchcombe Street, Cheltenham,Winchcombe Street, Cheltenham,
GL52 2NWGL52 2NW  

We will be using our forecourt as aWe will be using our forecourt as a
checkpoint, we have no parkingcheckpoint, we have no parking
available, our closest car park is :available, our closest car park is :  

NCP: Portland Street Cheltenham,NCP: Portland Street Cheltenham,
GL52 2NX - unfortunately this is a payGL52 2NX - unfortunately this is a pay
and display car park.and display car park.

Phoenix will open at 6.30am and close atPhoenix will open at 6.30am and close at
6.30pm.6.30pm.

2.CRICKLEY HILL2.CRICKLEY HILL
Our first checkpoint is located atOur first checkpoint is located at
Crickley Hill, Birdlip,Gloucester, GL4Crickley Hill, Birdlip,Gloucester, GL4
8JY.8JY.  

Here you can fill up your water bottles,Here you can fill up your water bottles,
get your maps stamped and use theget your maps stamped and use the
loo!loo!

3.LECKHAMPTON3.LECKHAMPTON
Checkpoint 2 is at Leckhampton,Checkpoint 2 is at Leckhampton,
Hartley Lane Car Park , Shurdington,Hartley Lane Car Park , Shurdington,
Cheltenham, GL53 9QJ - otherwiseCheltenham, GL53 9QJ - otherwise
known as the Brownstones Quarryknown as the Brownstones Quarry
Car Park.Car Park.  

Here you can fill up your waterHere you can fill up your water
bottles, get your maps stamped andbottles, get your maps stamped and
use the loo!use the loo!



From Leckhampton you will walk toFrom Leckhampton you will walk to
Lineover Wood, Dowdeswell,Lineover Wood, Dowdeswell,
Cheltenham GL54 4HG.Cheltenham GL54 4HG.

Here you can fill up your waterHere you can fill up your water
bottles, get your maps stamped andbottles, get your maps stamped and
use the loo!use the loo!  

Our final checkpoint on the route isOur final checkpoint on the route is
at Cleeve Common Masts,at Cleeve Common Masts,
Cheltenham GL54 4EU.Cheltenham GL54 4EU.  

Here you can fill up your waterHere you can fill up your water
bottles, get your maps stampedbottles, get your maps stamped
and use the loo, before enjoying aand use the loo, before enjoying a
walk over parts of the common -walk over parts of the common -
look out for the views oflook out for the views of
Cheltenham.Cheltenham.  

4.LINEOVER WOOD4.LINEOVER WOOD

5.CLEEVE COMMON5.CLEEVE COMMON

AT EACH CHECKPOINT...AT EACH CHECKPOINT...
Please wear a mask, and use the hand sanitizers provided.Please wear a mask, and use the hand sanitizers provided.  

You can fill up your water bottles, and use the toilets. But you must get your routeYou can fill up your water bottles, and use the toilets. But you must get your route
sign into each checkpoint, this gives us a rough idea of where our walkers are, sosign into each checkpoint, this gives us a rough idea of where our walkers are, so
we can close checkpoints once everyone has signed in. Get your mapped stampedwe can close checkpoints once everyone has signed in. Get your mapped stamped
to ensure when you get back to Phoenix you receive a medal for your efforts!to ensure when you get back to Phoenix you receive a medal for your efforts!  

Our volunteers will be wearing a mask / visor and regularly washing their hands.Our volunteers will be wearing a mask / visor and regularly washing their hands.  



We understand that fundraising might beWe understand that fundraising might be
difficult at this time, however taking ondifficult at this time, however taking on
Cheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge is such anCheltenham's Three Peaks Challenge is such an
achievement, why not shout about it? Onachievement, why not shout about it? On
Saturday 25th June, you are signing up to climbSaturday 25th June, you are signing up to climb
hills, to help those who conquer mountainshills, to help those who conquer mountains
everyday.everyday.

We ask that you aim to raise £50 for StWe ask that you aim to raise £50 for St
Vincent's and St George's Association!Vincent's and St George's Association!

For any support with your fundraising efforts,For any support with your fundraising efforts,
please do not hesitate to contact us.please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Previous supporters will know that wePrevious supporters will know that we
encourage online fundraising pages. Virginencourage online fundraising pages. Virgin
Money Giving has now closed, so please keepMoney Giving has now closed, so please keep
an eye on your emails for information on ouran eye on your emails for information on our
new online giving platform.new online giving platform.  

But why is fundraising so important?But why is fundraising so important?
Fundraising is crucial. Following the impact ofFundraising is crucial. Following the impact of
COVID19, without our walkers fundraising forCOVID19, without our walkers fundraising for
us,us,    St Vincent's and St George's AssociationSt Vincent's and St George's Association
could face yet another challenging year. Yourcould face yet another challenging year. Your
fundraising efforts will go a very long way tofundraising efforts will go a very long way to
helping us to continue to provide the care andhelping us to continue to provide the care and
support that people need so they can live thesupport that people need so they can live the
life they want.life they want.  

As a thank you, we would like to offer allAs a thank you, we would like to offer all
walkers 10% off a booking at our socialwalkers 10% off a booking at our social
enterprise: The Portland Guest House, until theenterprise: The Portland Guest House, until the
end of 2021 (code to be announced once theend of 2021 (code to be announced once the
guesthouse reopens). For the individual whoguesthouse reopens). For the individual who
fundraises the most we will be giving you a freefundraises the most we will be giving you a free
stay with breakfast (dates to be arranged withstay with breakfast (dates to be arranged with
the guest house once C3PC2022 has beenthe guest house once C3PC2022 has been
completed).completed).

FUNDRAISING...FUNDRAISING...



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS...FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS...
DO I HAVE TO WALK THE FULLDO I HAVE TO WALK THE FULL
22MILES?22MILES?
Self guided walkers do not haveSelf guided walkers do not have
to walk all 22 miles, our routeto walk all 22 miles, our route
has been split up into chunks,has been split up into chunks,
you can walk as much or a littleyou can walk as much or a little
of the route as you wish,of the route as you wish, start at start at
Phoenix and finish and sign outPhoenix and finish and sign out
at any checkpoint, but still haveat any checkpoint, but still have
all your efforall your effortsts recognised with a recognised with a
stamp on your route map fromstamp on your route map from
all all checkpoints you pass!checkpoints you pass!
Guided walkers must completeGuided walkers must complete
the full 22 mile route.the full 22 mile route.  

WHEN DO CHECKPOINTSWHEN DO CHECKPOINTS
CLOSE?CLOSE?
At each checkpoint we will askAt each checkpoint we will ask
you to sign in, this lets us knowyou to sign in, this lets us know
roughly where all of our walkersroughly where all of our walkers
are at any given time, but it alsoare at any given time, but it also
helps us manage our volunteers.helps us manage our volunteers.  
Once all walkers who signed inOnce all walkers who signed in
with us at Phoenix have signed inwith us at Phoenix have signed in
at the next checkpoint, it willat the next checkpoint, it will
close, this will continue throughclose, this will continue through
out the day.out the day.  
Phoenix will close at 6.30pm.Phoenix will close at 6.30pm.  

WHAT HAPPENS IF I FINISHWHAT HAPPENS IF I FINISH
HALF WAY ROUND?HALF WAY ROUND?
If you have signed up to walkIf you have signed up to walk
selfguided and feel that you canselfguided and feel that you can
no longer complete theno longer complete the
challenge, you are welcome tochallenge, you are welcome to
drop out at any point.drop out at any point.  
We recomend you finish at oneWe recomend you finish at one
of our 5 checkpoints and let ourof our 5 checkpoints and let our
volunteers know that you won'tvolunteers know that you won't
be continuing, however if yoube continuing, however if you
finish before you reach your nextfinish before you reach your next
checkpoint, please text thecheckpoint, please text the
emergency number to let usemergency number to let us
know!know!  

DO I HAVE TO FUNDRAISE?DO I HAVE TO FUNDRAISE?
We ask that you fundraise for StWe ask that you fundraise for St
Vincent's and St George'sVincent's and St George's
Association,Association,    we have a target ofwe have a target of
just £50 for you to aim for. Yourjust £50 for you to aim for. Your
fundraising efforts will go a veryfundraising efforts will go a very
long way to helping us provide thelong way to helping us provide the
care and support that peoplecare and support that people
need so they can live the life theyneed so they can live the life they
want, regardless of their disability .want, regardless of their disability .

WHAT IF I GET LOST?WHAT IF I GET LOST?
Self guided walkers will all beSelf guided walkers will all be
given a detailed set ofgiven a detailed set of
instructions (please note theyinstructions (please note they
can be quite wordy!), withcan be quite wordy!), with
checkpoints dotted along thecheckpoints dotted along the
way - we hope that you will allway - we hope that you will all
return back to Phoenix withoutreturn back to Phoenix without
too many hiccups along the way.too many hiccups along the way.
But if you do get lost, there willBut if you do get lost, there will
be an emergency number on thebe an emergency number on the
map which you can ring formap which you can ring for
assitance and we will haveassitance and we will have
volunteers on standby to comevolunteers on standby to come
out and find you.out and find you.    

CAN I RUN THE CHALLENGE?CAN I RUN THE CHALLENGE?
Of course!Of course!  
If you would like to runIf you would like to run
Cheltenham's Three PeaksCheltenham's Three Peaks
Challenge, make sure you haveChallenge, make sure you have
signed up under self-guided andsigned up under self-guided and
we advise that you sign up forwe advise that you sign up for
the 6.30am slot.the 6.30am slot.  
We will be building on last yearsWe will be building on last years
records, and seeing if you canrecords, and seeing if you can
beat our quickest runner to date,beat our quickest runner to date,
(more info on our 'leader board'(more info on our 'leader board'
coming soon)coming soon)

CAN I BRING MY DOG?CAN I BRING MY DOG?
Yes, we have had lots of dogsYes, we have had lots of dogs
take on Cheltenham's Threetake on Cheltenham's Three
Peaks Challenge and 2021 will bePeaks Challenge and 2021 will be
no different! From Dachshundsno different! From Dachshunds
and Pugs, to Labradors andand Pugs, to Labradors and
Cockers - all dogs are invited toCockers - all dogs are invited to
take part, all we ask is that youtake part, all we ask is that you
take necessary precautionstake necessary precautions    toto
keep them safe, pleasekeep them safe, please
remember to clean up after yourremember to clean up after your
dogs and to keep them on thedogs and to keep them on the
lead at all times as the routelead at all times as the route
incorporates private land, farmsincorporates private land, farms
and area where livestock are freeand area where livestock are free
to roam.to roam.  

WHERE CAN I PARK?WHERE CAN I PARK?
Cheltenham's Three PeaksCheltenham's Three Peaks
Challenge starts at our activitiesChallenge starts at our activities
hub Phoenix (GL52 2NW) as wehub Phoenix (GL52 2NW) as we
will be using our forecourt as awill be using our forecourt as a
checkpoint, we have no parkingcheckpoint, we have no parking
available, our closest car park is :available, our closest car park is :  
NCP: Portland StreetNCP: Portland Street
Cheltenham, GL52 2NX -Cheltenham, GL52 2NX -
unfortunately this is a pay andunfortunately this is a pay and
display car park.display car park.

CAN I CHANGE MY STARTINGCAN I CHANGE MY STARTING
WAVE?WAVE?
We know you might need toWe know you might need to
change your starting wave for achange your starting wave for a
whole variety of reasons, we willwhole variety of reasons, we will
try to accommodate you -try to accommodate you -
however each wave has ahowever each wave has a
maximum - once that maximummaximum - once that maximum
is reached, we will be unable tois reached, we will be unable to
allocate additional places.allocate additional places.  
If you do feel you need to changeIf you do feel you need to change
your wave, please let us knowyour wave, please let us know
ASAP.ASAP.  
We will not be making anyWe will not be making any
changes from the end of May.changes from the end of May.  

WHAT IF WE ARE INWHAT IF WE ARE IN
LOCKDOWN?LOCKDOWN?
Unfortunately there is aUnfortunately there is a
possibility that on the 25th June,possibility that on the 25th June,
we could be in a nationalwe could be in a national
lockdown, a local lockdown or belockdown, a local lockdown or be
living under restrictions whichliving under restrictions which
mean this event can not takemean this event can not take
place. If this is the case - weplace. If this is the case - we
would first look to postponewould first look to postpone
Cheltenham's Three PeaksCheltenham's Three Peaks
Challenge until later in the year,Challenge until later in the year,
but all walkers will be notified viabut all walkers will be notified via
email of any updates.email of any updates.  

I KNOW SOMEONE WHO WOULDI KNOW SOMEONE WHO WOULD
LIKE TO VOLUNTEER /LIKE TO VOLUNTEER /
SPONSOR THIS EVENT, WHATSPONSOR THIS EVENT, WHAT
SHOULD WE DO?SHOULD WE DO?
To help this event progress, StTo help this event progress, St
Vincent's and St George'sVincent's and St George's
Association are always on theAssociation are always on the
look out for volunteers andlook out for volunteers and
people to sponsor variouspeople to sponsor various
aspects of our event: if you knowaspects of our event: if you know
somebody who would like to getsomebody who would like to get
involved, please ask them toinvolved, please ask them to
email me:email me:
chloe.bushell@stvsandstgs.co.ukchloe.bushell@stvsandstgs.co.uk  

CAN I HAVE THE ROUTE INCAN I HAVE THE ROUTE IN
ADVANCE?ADVANCE?
For insurance purposes we canFor insurance purposes we can
not release the full route untilnot release the full route until
much closer to the day of themuch closer to the day of the
event, however we aim to haveevent, however we aim to have
an OS Map link sent to youan OS Map link sent to you
within the week prior to thewithin the week prior to the
event.event.  
On the day every walker will beOn the day every walker will be
givengiven    a simple outline of thea simple outline of the
route, alongside a large list ofroute, alongside a large list of
instructions. to help guide youinstructions. to help guide you
on your way .on your way .



If you have any questions about our charity or the
event, would l ike some extra support with your
fundraising efforts, to change your starting wave
or to find out about getting involved as a
volunteer or event sponsor, we would love to hear
from you. 

As many of us are working from home, the easiest
way is to get in touch via email: 

Chloe Bushell: Fundraising and Marketing
Coordinator 
Email: chloe.bushell@stvsandstgs.co.uk 

Phone: 01242 546960

For more information, visit our website and social
media pages: 

www.stvsandstgs.co.uk

@stvsandstgs

CONTACT US...CONTACT US...

https://stvsandstgs.co.uk/

